
   

   

Codafile TrackNPrint Frequently Asked Questions 

TrackNPrint delivers a scalable and cost effective solution to improve productivity and effectiveness 

in Records Management. TrackNPrint provides a comprehensive records keeping solution for 

labelling, classifying, tracking, managing and archiving any physical filing. 

What are the minimum 
requirements to install 
TrackNPrint? 
 

Windows 10, Windows 8, Windows 7 
Windows Server 2012 & 2008 
Mac OS X  

1GB or more RAM  

What database platforms 
TrackNPrint support? 
 

 SQL Lite (Supplied) 

 My SQL (Free download) 

 MS SQL  2012 and 2008 Standard or Express edition  

How does the TrackNPrint 
licence work? 

The licence is per seat licence, based on the number of 
individual users that require access to the software.  

Can I attach electronic 
documents to TrackNPrint 
records? 

Yes. 
You can link any electronic documents to TrackNPrint. 
 

Can I use Codaprint 
templates in TrackNPrint? 

No.  
New label templates can be quickly designed and linked to data 
in TrackNPrint. This is covered in training.  

Can I use Codaprint 
database in TrackNPrint? 
 

It may be easier to re-import your label data from their original 
source. If this is not possible, we can quote you for services to 
transfer your Codaprint data to TrackNPrint. 
To request a quotation for a conversion service, please contact 
our Support team on 1800 443 453 (AU), 0800 434 538 (NZ) or 
email to support@codafile.com. 

What types of barcode and 
RFID scanners are 
compatible? 

GRYPHON 2D USB for 2D barcodes (QR Code & Data Matrix) and 
any other type for standard barcode readers including iPhone. 
TWN3 HID ICLASS Desktop reader for RFID readers. 

I’m interested in looking at 
the demo, how can I 
organise this? 

To organise a demo, you can contact our Support team on  
1800 443 453 (AU), 0800 434 538 (NZ) or email to 
support@codafile.com.  This is a free Pre-Sales service. 
 

Who should I contact for 
pricing enquiries? 
 

For pricing enquiries, please contact our Sales team:  
AU: 1800 263 234 – email to sales@codafile.com.au. 
NZ: 0800 263 234 (NZ) – email to sales@codafile.co.nz. 
 

Who should I contact for 
Technical Support and 
System setup? 

For software assistance, you can contact our Support team on 
1800 443 453 (AU), 0800 434 538 (NZ) or email to 
support@codafile.com. 
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